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ing declared between tlje two organisa-
tions and the consequent cutting of sal-

aries will be discussed and measures plan-no- d

to bolster up this weak point. Con-tra- ct

Jumping will also receive 'attention
and it ie possible that some steps to
punish players who jump their cpntracts
may be taken by the association.

AUTHORPortland's New Pitcher
; at Work Today

NO GASOLINE

FOR LIGHTS '

MEETING OF LEAGUE
Miss Esther Rujaero, az

Actress, Is Visiting
Portland

i

1

Standard Oil Co., Will Not Sell

No. 74 for Ruminating

Purposes.

Portland Wins the Senior Singles
'

J" at the Nelson, B. C, Regatta.

4 lMiss Esther Rujaero. the accomplished
New York actress and well known, play-righ-t,

arrived in Portland yesterday for a
short rest while visiting friends before be-

ginning her next season's tour, in the well
known and popular play, "A Broken
Heart," the production of her own ver-

satile pen.
When seen toSay b a' Journal reporter

A WOMAN AUTHOR. '.BV'. t".'V. BBBk.. '

Baseball.
' , Championship.

Baseball.
: Pacinc Northwest League.

8unday, July 27, S p. m.
Grounds, Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn

t Biitte.

Portland.
Admission," 2Sc.

Grand stand. 25a
Game played 3 p. m.

Baseball!
Baseball!
Baseball!
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The semi-annu- meeting- - of the Pacific
Northwest Baseball League In Spokane
last evening was a julet affair. President
Lucas wat tendered a unanimous vote of
thanks for the ability he has shown in
conducting the affairs of the league.
. President Lucas" financial report showed

up until last Sunday there had beenSit paid admissions to the fames. - It
, was 'decided that one ladies' day would

Three years ago, when gasoline lamps
were first introduced Into this market,
the Standard OU Company, which con-

trols the gasoline output of the United
States. "Bold No. "J. gasoline In five-gallo- n

cans at HO cents per' can. At this rate
the trade lu gasoline lamps and gasoline
oil Increased at a rapid rate, and very-goo-

the company's gasoline trade
equalled that of Its sales of kciowne.

This went along for several months,
when a raise of a cent a gallon on No.
"ti gasoline was announced. Later this
was followed by a raise of another cent,
and on four occasions since the price of
the fluid has ' been Increased 1 cent per
gallon, aggregating total of 6 cents
per gallon higher price than that asked
three years ago.

NOT 'FOR,' ILLUMINATION.
At present No. 74 gasoline is not sold

it all, but No. 72, an Inferior grade, is
handed out to consumers at the increased
price. And across the face of each bill Is
stamped, !n green Ink

ob
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Represent nearly 76 years of experience in wagon building. It is an absolute impossibility to build a wajon better than
THE MITCHELL. Why? Because money cannot buy better timber than Is boujht for the MITCHELL Mitchell & Lewis
Co., the manufacturers, positively pay 25 to 35 percent, above the jparket Wice of first grades for the privilege of cull-

ing over and "skimming off the cream" of the waon stock.
t

Thi? h( carried for three to five years in open sheds under
cover until thoroughly seasoned, being culled three to five times in the process of handling! Wood stock for three to five
years ahead means wood stock aggregating in value nearly One Million of Dollars!: It is not every factory that can carry
this kind of a stock, consequently it is not every factory that can build wagons as?THE MITCHELL is built --too many of
them build from hand to mouth buy stock today and make it up tomorrow.' 0o you want a wagon made in that way,
or do you want one of our kind ? One that carries with it an absolute:guarantee that it is the best possible to build al-

ways ha been, and always will be. If you want our kind, make up your rnlnd before you start out to buy that it will
cost you more money than "the other kind," because it costs more money to build it.

m- b allowed la ' each series), exclusive of
Saturdays, Sundays and legal holiday.
In Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and Spo
kane ladles will be admitted free to the NO GASOLINE SOLD FOR IL-

LUMINATING PURPOSES.
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Thus gasoline consumers are compelled
to pay for and use an Inferior Illuminat-
ing fluid at; a price of cents per. gal-- .

Ion above' that charged for the better oil
three' years 'age.

MTUND BOARD OF TRADE.

We (test Is Always the Cheapest
that you want to know is that you are getting

th4. best. You can be absolutely sure of it when
you buy a MITCHELL WAGON.

The Mitchell Wagon
, Is the King Pin of our large line of ,

Agricultural Implements, Vehicles,
Bicycles, Harness, Gasoline Engines,
Cream Separators, Etc., and we aim

J. N. S.tacy. a member of the Board, on
the advertising committee, will' visit sev-

eral of the towns of Oregon, Washington
and-lduh- in 'the Interest of advertising
tho resource of the Pacific Coast states
through subscription to the Columbia
River Basin Journal, published by the
Board, and which will be wldely.clroulat- -

ed through the. East and Middle States by
the Southern Pacific, Union, aiid- - O. R,

grounds On that day,, but will be charged
25 cents to the grand stand.

!' A player may be fined $6 for violating
isnjr of the playing rules, and may be re-- ,

moved from the game for one day.
MMM
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: ,'. our new pitcher.
- Manager Vigneux has added Charles

Werner to Portland's pitching staff, and
he took the box this afternoon. Werner
is M years of age, has had a great deal
of experience as a pitcher, and a good
reputation as a batter. He has been with
the Utlca team In the New York' State

- League, and was secured on the recom- -

mendatlon of George Engle, who Is well
acquainted with him.

- A good ganie is expected tomorrow.

J' GLOSS WINS FOR PORTLAND.
. NELSON, B. C, July 26.-- The first

day's races of the North Pacific' Associa-
tion regatta were given yesterday.

Henderson won the Junior single for
Vancouver, while Victoria won the Junior
tout, with Nelson, Vancouver and Port-
land second, . third and fourth. In the

' senior singles, ; Gloss, of ' Portland, de-- ,-

feated Henderson of Vancouver.

t J (BASEBALL- - NOTES.
LA OttANDE. Or.. July 25,-- This was

the greatest struggle of the season, and
five. home runs and four three-bas- e hits
were made. The score:

;- -
.. R H fcJ

Pendleton 12 15
' L Grahde.t. 10 12

"

BAKER , CITT, July ' 26.- -A splendid
game was played in the Inland Empire
League between Walla Walla and the lo-c- al

. team. Walla Walla' proved 'the
strongest team at the bat, and were not
credited with a single error. The score:

& N. railroad oorppanles, together with
;to have every piece of goods sold
,by us in keeping with the quality of
same, via .,

other books and pamphlets,- aggregating
some 200,600 copies. He is also authorized
to receive subscriptions for the general First and

Taylor Sts.
advertising fund of the Board of Trade.

MIS3 81 HER RUJAERO
Playwright and Actress. Possible to Produce!Several Information Bureaus will alBO be

established by the Board In the leadlnj '':f(
hotels of Portland and elsewhere, up to
the time of the Lewis and Clark World' b - - BijwtB) - - - m

RAILROAD ITEMS.

Miss Rujaero was most cordial and spoke
very entertainingly of her plans and
hopes for the future, though she is very
reticent regarding her past - successes,
which are really phenomenal for a woman
of her years. Miss Rujaero was born in
New Orleans, La., in 1880, she' was edu-

cated in New Fork City, and made her
debut when 15 years of age at the famous
old Peoples' Theater on ,thp night the
late William McKinley was, (Irst elected
President. Her remarkable talent was
recognized almost immediately, and after
having been oh the stage but two months
was called upon to assume the leading

CHINESE

MINISTER Swigert at Head of City & Subu-
rbanBranch Line Opened.

i RHK4
.....2 0

C, P. Swlcert, former secretary-treasure- r

of the City & Suburban electric
strtet railway, has been elected general

role In the play at one-ha- lf an. hours no

I

I At

' IVaHa Walla..,
1 . .. ..;
Baker City .

KHE tice, which che so successfully enacted,
...1 4 mansKer of the system vice H. C. Campthe part was given to her for the re-

mainder of the season.'.- - Then jloWly"for

Sails for New York to

Take the Place of Mr,

Wo Ting Fang
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
will commence Its fourth annual open
tennis tournament, for the championship

, Of Oregon, July 29 and continue until Aug- -

awhile she battled with, as she expresses
It, "that glorious word fame." But she
never wavered, as her success now shows,
overy new part, every charge she made
upon. Its battlements was a victory for
her, until at last she won the guerdon.

Vat 2. The tournament of this year prom

I SHIELDS' PARK Z
Kvery .,: v- '3tli and Washington Streets
Nlht EDWARD SHIELDS . - PROPRIETOR 50,4

Only Place of Amusement in the City
' Tl" .iEurf?ar. f ;. The Wis Girl and the Kid.

Demontrello Borton (8b Draper,
'

Introducing Singing, Talking and
Novelty. Trick and Barrel! Jumper, Comy HorUontal Ban.

Direct from the East, Black-Fac- e Comedians, ,

m urenees Floyd Stiles
... Sketch Artists. A Bunch of Ragtime.

Last Week, .... Growing In popularity,

O'Leary & Fay Joseph Thompson
- Entire New Act. New Illustrated pong'.

.
" ' ,' i :v.
. ...

t i :

THE WONpERFUL ' Ten Leading Musicians,

POLYSCOPE shields' Orchestra
, All New Pictures. SAM DRISCOIX.' Leader

General Admission. .10 Cents. 1000 New Seats

lsesHo be first-cla- ss In every particular,
and having won it, she ha held It. LONDON. July Chen, who- The winner of the gentlemen's open sin

Miss Ruiatiro seemingly puts Into pracgles will meet A. T. Goward In the chal-len-

round for the championship .of the tice what Dr. 'Samuel Johnson had in
theory: "Exert your talents Snd disstate and for possession of the Fisk

challenge cupt In the gentlemen's open tinguish yourselves, and don't think of re

bell resigned. Mr. CaaipOell finds his time
wholly employed in the management of
the Ccllun.ibla r.lver & ' Northern

and The Dalles, Portland &
Astoria Transportation Company's busi-
ness. The stock holdeis of the City &
Suburban are the principal snarehouders
in these two companies,' so that In real-
ity Mr, Camu'bell is but transferred from
one responsible position to another. ' The
railway line now building, of which ho
is at the head, connects the hamlet of
Lyle, on the Columbia River, with the
city of Ooidendale, the county seat of
Klickitat County. Wush. The Dalles.

' "Portland & Astoria Transportation
Company's line of river steamers contin-
uing; from Lyle to carry the business or
the railroad to Portland, Astoria and
way points so soon as the railroad is
completed.

Mr. Swigert has been with the City &
Suburban for 10 years, serving In the

doubles the winners will meet V. A
--J. N. STACY tiring from the world until the world will

be sorry that you retire.' I hate a fellow

came to London us the special represen-

tative af China at the coronation, sailed
for New York on the steamship Philadel-
phia .today He is accompanied by his
suite, which includes Sir Liang Cheng,

the new Minister to the United States,
who probably will not return to China
before assuming his official, duties at
Washington,

Bass and O. D. Lewis for the statecham- -
whom pride or cpwardlce. or , lazinessylonshlp and J. Wesley Ladd challenge Fair of 1906, where pamphlets will be dis.

trlbuted free to all' homeseekers, and vis- drives into a corner, and who does nothcups.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
.'SAN FRANCISCOv July 26.-- The mem

ing when he gets there but git and growl.
Let him come out and bark as 1 do."

ltors. Neighboring towns are enthusiastic
in their efforts to aid the Board of Trade

When asked If she wai practicing thisand the railroad ompanies in carrying out
Vers of the Olympic Club are all talking of theory of Ir. Johnson's she ' replied:this laudable undertaking.

'That Is rather, hard to answer.. I do not

Oregon Historical Society.
Among the recent auditions to the col

their annual outing and clam bake, which
takes place July 27. at El Campo, The
steamer General Friable has been char-
tered and will leave Madison street wharf
at 9:45 Sunday morning. The outing is
for members only and tickets can only be

Intentionally follow any one's, precepts
or aphorisms, but I will quote a theory I
do believe In, because I think It Is prac-
tical. I can't give you the author's name,

capacity of secretary-treasure- r,, and will

Advertising Portland,
The Portland Chamber of Commerce

yesterday .contracted with W. D. Will-Mam- s,

representing the Minneapolis
Evening; Journal, for five one-pas- s ad-

vertisements of Portland and the state,
for which It is to pay the Journal at
the rate of $4ii0 pi-- r page per Issue. Tha
Journal promises to distribute. In exces3

lection of the Oregon Historical Society still hold the- - ofiice of Secretary. Miss
the following may be mentioned: M. E. Swigert will ofBclato as treasurer.lecause I have forgotten It. ' He said:Indian Polishing stone, secured at Coos Why imitate the weaknesses of great Mr. Swigert has been the actual manager

for several months, so that, as a matterBay-abou- t 20 years ago by Mrs. L. Man men, under the Impression that they areser, Astoria, and a Spanish American of fact, tne char.ge amounts to a formalthe causes of greatness? A great man
ity on4y.coin of 1825 found by the same lady

many years ago on the site of the ofd With great whiskers Is a great man In
spite of great whiskers.','Hudson Bay Company's fort at Astoria BRANCH COMPLETED.She sm'led and said "don't you thinkA stone pickle Jar brought to Oregon In The O. R.-- N.Tovel'.o branch extend-- 1
so? '184& by Mrs. Wlllamlna Male'y, who was

of Its regulnr dully Issue of $0,000 copies.
40.000 copies among the ormers of the
Middle "West. " Thn advertisements will
appear at the ratp of two holf pages once
each week, beginning with' August 20

nnd continuing for five weeks. Henry E.
Reed, secretary of the Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition, will furnish the

P'or the past three years Miss Rujaerothe first settler on the creek of that
Ing 12 miles northwest frorn , Day ton.
Wash., has been turned over to the oper-
ating department, and two mixed trains

.per week will be run over the line. Tur
has been an independent star. When 19name In Polk County. The creek camo

represented, and thus give th members
a elrect benefit from the saving. Upon
paying a membership fee of Jl into th '

'association, each member receives a
pamphlet, giving the names of the. mer-
chants and an explanation of the plans
of the association In full, and entitles
the member to a liberal reduction on
goods purchased at those houses before
January 1, 1904. Mr. Charles Wakefield,
a well known resident of the East Side,
1 president and general manager of the
association, and A. J. Thomas, formerly
of Seattle Is secretary and treasurer. '

Merchants' New Association. . ,

' The' 'Cltlrehs' 'Advertising Association,
which fwas (Organised everal weks ago1

by 30 0 the p'rdrrilrient 'xnerghan'tai seem
to be a-- promising feature of Portland'
activity. ,.' The, .latest' reports show a
membership of nearly 1000 cltlxens al-

ready, and It is expected that at least
5009 members will be enrolled before th
summer1 Is fever. The object of .the. asso-
ciation' 1 to conomie-v'ln- ' theV miscel-

laneous expanse of the business houses

to be so named on that account.
- Shotgun. originally with flintlock,

years of age her first play, "A Broken
Heart," was successfully presented In the
East. The play is a realistic study of
mining Hfe In the Rocky Mountains of

brought to Oregon In 1800 by Mr. We. matter to be used. This Is, a
that It will be of the right" quality; '

ner .Brey man. Salem. The .grrtT',wfr
made In Germany and brought to Amer Colorado. The pathos and humor so
ica about 1790 and was secured by Mr. klllfully Interwoven by the young writer

ner and Whetstone are the two stations
on the hranch, and from either the grain
rate to Portland will be 20 cents per 190

pounds, 2 cents above the Dayton rate.
The lumber and, shingle rate will be the
same as to Dayton, 15 cents per 100. ,

bui ma club here.
The Wisconsin Outing Club's private

car Wisconsin, in town since Wednes

Breyman in Mllwaukie. Wis., (n 1S49. touched the audiences and the success of
A heavy sledge hammer used th early A Broken Htart" was spontaneous and .,.''"jdays at the blacksmith shop of the .Hud-

son's Bay Company at Fort Vancouver.
complete. Miss Rujaero personally man-
aged and directed her play.

A woodtm moldboard plow used In Not only as a writer and aotor has Miss (mAiiAinMarion County prior to MSO. day,, departed over the. Northern PaclfUS)

procured at the office of the club.
'

' Finals in the Western tennis champion-Shi- p

were, not played yesterday at Chi-cag- e

on account of wet courts, and will
came off today.

.; ' The promoters of the baseball tourna-
ment, to be held about August 20. had a
meeting at St. Helena and elected

fleers. p
The baseball team, man-- :

aged by CJinton Morse, of Berkeley, de-- .'

feated thV Vancouver team In the game
played at Vancouver. B. O.

-- Tracy Denny gave the fight bulletins
last night to the crowds.

' - V ' WINNIPEG'S OARSMEN.
WINNIPEG, Man., Jluy 28. The Wln-Blp- eg

Rowing Club's representatives for
the C A. A. O. regatta leave today for
Brockville. The four-oar- ed crew la rep-
resented by Riley (stroke). Johnston, Bole
td Richards (bow). The oarsmen are In

. . good condition and have high hopes of
- returning with honors.

'V BALL. PLATERS TO CONFER.
NEW TORK, July 26. A meeting of the

Flayers' Protective Association, the first
sine the ball season opened, is to be
--fid tomorrow at the Sturtevant bouse
and owing to the importance of the sub-
jects to be considered It will attract con--

- alterable attention from loVters of the
game. It Is expected that the meeting
will be attended by representatives of 12

f tho J( American and National League
Cliias,th player of the remaining four
clubs being unable to attend because they
are at present to. th West. Existing-- re-

lations between the two leagues will be
discussed,' and tbprobale result to the
Baa player. The possibility of peace be.

Rujaero displayed her genius, but a num- -
A brick made by King Hlbbard In the

RusH Days
are on with us now during hot
weather. Laundry comes pll
tag in, but we are equal to1 the
task. We are used to bus
days. Most of our days are
and no matter how big your
hurry is, send the package to
us and get it back on time. The

UNION LAUNDRY
a Randolph street C .

er of beautiful and well known musicalWaldo hills. Marion County, in 1848,
compositions has been 'published by her.and used in the construction Of a fire Runnymede," her latest ,tWo-ste- p. Isplace In the cabin of Herman S. Geer,

today for the Sound and the. Yellowstone
National Park. It Is, a palatial hotel on

' '
wheels. ; yv.

TO' RESUME TRACK LATrXNQ..
The Northern 'Pacific will resume truclt- -'

laying on its Qulnault extension next

the father of Governor T. T. Geer. now gaining great popularity In New
York City. Several poems by her areNumerous relics and documentary ma

LUJIWII
is not In neglecting tne
teeth In putting off
frorn Ume to time what
you kndw should be
attended to at once.
Tooth troubles taken
In band at the right
time ere handled at
less expense of money
and time than those of
long-standi- ng. WE

lso popularly quoted. ,terial ar constantly being added.
Mlas Rujaero presents a vary strikingAll strangers in Portland will find the Monday., between Graa an.4 Chenou- -PhonesUWmijllorXoluappearance. 'She is not What would berooms of the society well worth visiting.

called a pretty woman, but she Is de-

cidedly handsome and stylish, with an un- -

Creek, the intention , being to reach
Humptullp City September L, Th QuJ-nau- lt

Reservation will be th terminus
of the line, but the road will 'not be
oompleted to that point for aom time

Brooklyn House Robbed.
Burglars entered the residence of F. 8.

usal amount of feminine charm. She has
W f A Twnwt mi rm .White, 699 Mllwaukie street, Wednesday

plenty of black hair and her eyes, almost
of the same"Volor, glo-s- j with a peculiar
softness. ' ' ' i ,,

77w' vM.rut.i,r, rAin- -
evening The robbery was not disclosed r ; Dr. T. JP. Wlaa, rfc-untllThursday morning when a neighbor
found on of the window open and be

MARRIAGE LICENSE -- tit-'coming suspicious and .finding that the

Now is the
Time

GET READY
WISE BROS , Dentistshouse had been robbed, notified th police.

; . Gvic Improvement
Th Civlo Improvement Soeietr - oi

Woods took will give muslcsi and 5ra-- "
rostlo ' entertainment at Woodstock Hall,
on theVehing of Jul 8l.',i"Lean MeFlVe

nlC. H. Town, aged 30. 3rtrude IThe family war all 'taking their vacation
at the Coast and were --notified by tele. Clark, atedjrr, wsr Ucnsd to w4 to ea, ,. an, MS, s Fein- , ear. Third sad Waslunftoa

l Both PbMS! Or. Sooth aapit Cel. aS. vII,. OpMyealngs till 0) Sunday, te is.graph at once' of th affair. ' ' day.

WW-- .


